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53' (16.15m)   2025   Beneteau   First 53
South Dartmouth  Massachusetts  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: 1 Yanmar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed:
Beam: 16' 5" Cabins/Heads: / 2
Max Draft: 9' 11" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: New
Model Year: 2025
Beam: 16'5'' (5.00m)
Max Draft: 9' 11'' (3.02m)
LOA: 56' 2'' (17.12m)
Heads: 2

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Displacement: 34380 lbs
Builder: BENETEAU

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Yanmar
Year: 2024
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Summary/Description

The First Yacht 53 is the latest member of the First range, launched by BENETEAU in 1977.

Capitalizing on 40 years of expertise, the First Yacht 53 is the latest member of the First range, launched by BENETEAU
in 1977. With sights set on high-performance cruising and more, this “Luxury Performance” sailing yacht was designed
for sailors who demand speed in absolute comfort. With a well-balanced hull and sensationally responsive helm, free-
flowing deck plan, and a truly avant-garde interior, the First Yacht 53 embodies the renaissance of the legendary First
name.

 

The First 53 is a deft execution of style and power, an ocean-racing thoroughbred aptly camouflaged behind a sleek,
stylish figure. The gentle reverse sheer and low-slung coachroof make her look fast even when she is moored. Yet, there
is simply no compromise to comfort or safety in her cockpit and deck layout, both of which are free-flowing, cleverly
arranged, and exceedingly elegant. Her performance mast, high-end deck gear, and finely tuned hull deliver
unparalleled thrills in any conditions, whether enjoying a doublehanded sunset run or a fully crewed offshore race.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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